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Calendar 
AUGUST MEETING   Saturday 29th August    Sunday 20th September 

     REPLACED BY BUS TOUR         Christmas in August ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING  
 TO HOBART SAT 15th 0830     6pm for 6.30pm       & meeting at EVRG at 2pm 

See us at: 

emuvalleyrhodo.com.au 

Patrons: (International) Kenneth Cox, (Tasmania) Her Excellency the Governor of Tasmania,  Kate Warner 

Raring to Go 

But you can still get a ticket! 

There are still tickets available for both our August bus tour to Hobart, and for 
our Christmas in August dinner. Don’t miss out! Call the office on 6433 1805 or 

email  enquiries@evrg.com.au   

mailto:enquiries@everg.com.au
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CHAIRMAN’S   REPORT 
I recently showed some friends around EVRG and they were blown away by how wonderful the garden looks in 
the middle of winter. We really need to be out there encouraging folk to visit EVRG all year round. It is truly a 
credit to all of the volunteers who brave the conditions every week. 

Jenny Chalk and her team have carried out a ‘spring clean’ of the kitchen and tea room and that is certainly a sign 
our busy season is fast approaching. I am looking forward  to the Official Opening on September 12 and a very 
exciting period thereafter. By the time of our next newsletter I hope to be able to confirm that up to twenty   
horticultural students have commenced one day per week training with us and also give you an update of the 
review into EVRG which I mentioned last month. 

Volunteers, be they members or not, are still very much needed. If you can give any time at all please either con-
tact the office or myself. It does not have to be on a regular basis. The catering group is always seeking assistance 
on days when the tea room is open or when functions are being held, the Cruise Ship Season needs volunteers to 
show people around and of course there is the never ending need for people to work in the garden itself. It is a 
lot of fun and at the end of the day you can head off with well deserved thanks and a feeling of achievement.  

Remember -- put 12 September in your diary and come along to the Season Opening. Geoff Wood 

WELCOME 
A warm rhodo garden welcome to new members Edna & Michael Frost, Barry Blain, Kathryn & Craig Shadbolt, 
Graham Alexander & Josie Lane, Raymond Wall, Judie Hastie, Stephanie Shadbolt and Jesse Snyder. 

JULY SOCIAL  MEETING  REPORT 
Following an informative update by Chairman Geoff Wood, there were several  questions asked on some of the 
points he covered. It is encouraging to observe the high level of interest taken by our members in what is hap-
pening in their garden. 

Maurie was able to add to that flow of information with a progress report on the improvements at the nursery.  

We are currently in an exciting time at the garden, where quite a lot is happening at the same time, though in 
various areas.  As we rapidly approach the opening to another new season I’m sure we can expect to get great 
benefits from all of these “behind the scenes” activities. Well done, to all those volunteers involved. 

Viewing photographs taken by Heather and Trevor Walmsley on their trip up around the Bungle Bungles, and 
then on a boat trip along the many inlets of the northern coastline, gave us an insight into the stark beauty of 
that area. Looking at craggy rock faces towering high above you, certainly gives a feeling of deep awe. Both the 
varied bird life and less-than-cuddly reptiles there also inspire the imagination. Then looking at those cave paint-
ings that are so many generations old,  gave the observer a sense of standing in a vast and ageless land. Which of 
course, we do.  

There is still a surprising amount of quality blooms being presented on the voting table, a credit to those avid 
gardeners who nurture them. Kay Shadbolt displayed the top rated vireya today (she also won the raffle!)     
Coming in at a close second place was a handsome truss of R. magnificum grown by Maurie & Pam Kupsch. 

In the cut flower section a vase of petticoat daffs from Sam and Elaine Biggins were voted top place, while an 
attractive double pink camellia earned Frank and Beris Medwin a second placing. We appreciate those who are 
able to bring along their blooms for our pleasure and a bit of good natured competition. Along with the Trade 
Table the competitions raised a total of $89.75.Remember that in lieu of our August meeting there is to be a bus 
trip and overnight in Hobart. With highlights being a tour of the Botanical Garden and also of the Government 
House gardens, this should be a really worthwhile trip. If you aren’t on the list to go, please contact Sue at 
EVRG for details and booking.    Pete Stratford 

Paid Advertisement 
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AROUND  THE  GARDEN 
Well hasn’t it been a busy winter month that has just flown past? But the fishing season will soon be here, woo 
hoo! Now getting back to business….. Maurie and his dedicated building team have been braving the weather up 
at the potting shed with the upgrade of the nursery and it’s coming along really well and should be finished and 
ready to go by end of September.  We have had five stringybarks removed from the Paulownia tomentose      
carpark as they had been assessed grouped in the dangerous category and therefore had to be dealt with          
appropriately. It was a big job but with very minimal damage and we in return chipped as much as we could to 
put back into the garden, 12 truck loads of woodchips to be exact! 

We have also been very active in the garden weeding, mulching and blowing leaves off the pathways as our big 
leaf rhododendrons are just coming into colour and are sure to draw some attention. My favourite so far would 
have to be this beauty—Rhododendron sidereum hybrid. You will find this plant along the end of the Noel    
Sullivan track, close to where our rare Abies densa lives….. and you all know where to find this, don’t you!  

 
Neet’s gardening tips 
¶ If you think it’s a bit 

too cold to be out-
doors but still keen 
to get your hands 
dirty, why not give 
your tools a sharpen 
and clean ready for 
the Spring ahead. If 
your tools are clean, 
not only do they ob-
viously work better 
but it will reduce 
poor plant health 
from pruning one 
area of your garden 
to the next. 

¶ Start doing your   
research now for 
fertilizing your     
garden as August is applying time! We will be using Neutrog - kahoona – ideal for Camellias, Gardenias, 
Azaleas, Rhododendrons and other acid loving plants. 

¶ Fruit trees such as apples, pears and plums should be pruned now plus roses, and tidying up raspberry 
canes is on the list also.  Yummy yummy, I can taste the raspberry jam now!  

Just remember that flowering season is about to kick off here at EVRG, with the first of the big leaves  
starting now, so rug up and bring your camera! See you around the garden!        Juanita  

AUGUST  BUS  TRIP  DETAILS 
The bus will leave EVRG promptly at 8.30am (loading from 8am) on Saturday 15th August, collecting folk at  
Ulverstone and Latrobe on the way and stopping for morning tea at Longford, and lunch at Ross. Arrive at the 
Royal Tasmanian Botanical Gardens at 2.30pm. Have a couple of hours there, then head off for our accommoda-
tion for the night at Wrest Point.  Sunday morning breakfast at 7.30am, exit at 9.30am to Government  House, 
where our Patron, Her Excellency Prof Kate Warner has offered to show us the Staterooms before letting us 
loose in “her” garden. Head homewards at 12 noon, having lunch at Richmond and afternoon tea at Campbell 
Town.   We aim to arrive back at EVRG around 6.00pm.  The cost is $190 per person double/twin share, with a 
single supplement being an extra $84. Included in that cost is transport, evening meal, accommodation and 
breakfast. Folk are each responsible for their own lunch and refreshments on both days. Bookings can be made 
by ringing the office on 6433 1805 or by email to enquiries@evrg.com.au  Money will be collected on the day.  

mailto:enquiries@evrg.com.au
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Emu Valley Rhododendron Garden  Inc.  
PO Box 39  Burnie, Tasmania 7320 

 

Label 1 

Label 2 

Label 3 

Label 4 

Label 5 

 

 

Rhododendron magnificum 
The magnificent R. magnificum lives up to its name, 
and as it comes from Upper Burma it flowers early   
August alongside of R. sidereum and R. protistum -  
they put on quite a show between them.  R. magnificum 
stands out with its large 25cm diameter deep reddish-
purple trusses consisting of up to 30 large tubular    
campanulate flowers, with deep nectar pouches.   

R. protistum has very large pale rose flowers and R. 
sidereum clothes itself with cream or yellow flowers 
which can start off as orange-pink in the bud opening 
up to these clear colours.    

Our plants are over 3 metres tall now and put on a   
glorious display at this time of year. R. magnificum    

can grow to 18 metres in the wild but we would expect it to only reach around 9 metres here -  PERHAPS! 

Being one of the large leaf rhododendrons, the leaves on R. magnificum are up to 40cms long and 12-15cms in 
width, dull dark green and smooth on top with a lime green midrib and thin fawn compacted indumentum     
underneath. These plants can be found either side of the Noel Sullivan Walk in Burma and are certainly worthy 
of a visit. Maurie Kupsch 

The Emu Valley Rhododendron Garden is proudly sponsored by: 


